Cigna Home Delivery Pharmacy is designed for individuals who take prescription medications on a regular basis, such as those used for diabetes, asthma, heart conditions, high blood pressure and more. As a Cigna Home Delivery Pharmacy customer you can enjoy many benefits like:

- Convenient delivery of your prescription medications to a location of your choice
- Easy refills – up to a 90-day supply means fewer refills
- Our free refill reminder service will call, text or email you when it’s time to refill your prescriptions*
- Cigna pharmacists are available 24/7 to answer your medication questions
  800.285.4812

Manage your medication

Log in to myCigna or the myCigna app to get information about your prescription medications.

- Refill prescriptions. Ordering is fast and easy.
- View medication cost estimates. Learn what you’ll pay for your prescriptions based on your plan before you place your order.

View orders. Check the status of your orders so you’ll know when to expect a delivery.

Update profile information. Let us know how you prefer to get notifications and update your contact and allergy information.

Quickswitch® makes filling a prescription simple

Have this information handy when you call and we’ll do the rest.

- Name and Cigna ID number
- Prescription medication names and dosage (for you or a covered family member)
- Doctor information (name, phone number)
- Payment information (American Express, Discover, MasterCard or VISA)

With this information, we will request a prescription from your doctor. Once we receive it, we will fill your medication and mail it to your home or other location of your choice.

Together, all the way.*

* Standard mobile phone carrier and data usage charges apply.

Offered by: Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company, Connecticut General Life Insurance Company or their affiliates.

Cigna Home Delivery Pharmacy may not be available with all plan types. All group health insurance policies and health benefit plans contain exclusions and limitations. For costs and complete details of coverage, see your plan documents.
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